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Sabre & Attila

I think they are amazing for pets. I haven't had
to apply flea/tick treat on my dogs since July (I
was doing it monthly using Advantix) and they
haven't had one flea on them :) but the best
part is my dog isn't limping from pain
anymore. Over Xmas we were at my parents
farm and she was running around crazy and
was perfect. Renee Zietek. March 2013. (FB)
reneewiles@hotmail.com

Jasper
I found that fleas aren't a big problem
anymore and I haven't had as many
problems with Jasper's leg. Jess is
pregnant at the moment and she's
stayed healthy and well. Katelyn
Devonshire February 2014 (Facebook)

I wish I knew of amber back when Sabre had
her 1st surgery. I think it will help Rex heaps.
Sabre (on the right) at 9months old had
Bilateral Arthroscopy surgery done for Elbow
dysplasia. At 12 months she had TTO surgery
done on her right knee and at 3yrs old she had
TPLO surgery done on the left knee, which
didn't heal too well, even after year she was
still limping. Then we purchased an amber
collar and within weeks she wasn't limping :)
Renee Zeitek. February 2014 (Facebook)
reneewiles@hotmail.com

Rex
After hip operations and suffering from
arthritis at the age of 12 he seems to be
walking with a lot less strain. I am a true
believer that his amber collar has definitely
relieved some pain for Rex.
Leigh Crtchlow. February 2014 (Facebook

Dear Cassandra,
I would like to thank you so much for all your
help and support with your wonderful amber
jewellery. As I explained to you how ill I was
feeling with on going severe pain and headaches
after two lots of major surgery to my neck I
could see by the look on your face that you
really cared. I thought having nine pins, metal
plates and six screws in my neck my problem
would improve, but that was not the case. After
three hours from putting the necklace on I
started to feel relief. As you know I was
desperate to get rid of the pain. After that I
thought I would get collars for my dogs. One has
bad skin condition and allergies. He is a lot
happier and not scratching nearly as much as he
was. The other has respiratory problems, and she
is a lot better than she was. The coughing has
settled so much. Finally, the bracelet. Being a
craft person the last thing you want is arthritis.
Well, once again your Amber Therapy jewellery
has worked wonders. Thank you so much for all
your help.
Kindest Regards,
Susan
Email – 23rd Feb 2014

Hi Cassandra... While visiting Bundaberg over
Christmas I bought an amber necklace for
myself at your market stall. We spent a lot of
time asking questions and making you unpack
every style you had. Just loved it and wear it all
the time.
During my stay my little dog Elton hurt his left
back leg and was limping obviously in
discomfort. Elton's right leg sufferers from a
long time injury also so I was very concerned
about his ability to ever enjoy his daily walks.
After reading the benefits, I thought I’d buy
him an amber dog collar... Being a little
sceptical I wasn’t sure if it would have any
benefits to give him a painless journey but he
has worn it ever since. Now after 4 weeks his
healing has been amazing and he walks and
runs with joy with no limp or discomfort in
both legs and I also notice there is never that
doggy smell. I’m amazed and really believe that
this has helped him gain his silly dog energy
back. I have no other explanation for this
except that Elton wearing his collar has made
such a difference and I will never take his
amber collar off. Thank you for helping Elton
get back on his 4 legs so he can run and jump
and enjoy his happy life.
Jayne Williams. Jan 29th 2014. (Face book)

Elton

The girls are going amazing.
Hannah (baby) has cleared up
so well. She still cratches but
only when she's frustrated.
She has not been wearing
mittens (or socks ) for a good
four weeks now. That's both
day & night. I can't thank you
enough & everyone makes a
comment when they see
Hannah. I make sure I tell
them about you and that
you're in Bundy
Fiona, February 6th 2014
Still mitten free & no scratching
even though she's had a cold &
cut 2 teeth together. I can't thank
you enough, our bracelets &
anklets have been amazing.

Hi, I'm from the UK and have recently been
informed by friends that live in Bundaberg, that
your neckless's for kiddies are excellent in the
fight against eczema. I have a little 2 year old
girl that suffers quite badly from eczema and
would love to know whether you guys could sell
me a neckless and post it to me. Hope to hear
from you soon thank you in advance .
James McLaren July 14 2013.
All fits great, we're all very happy with
everything we've bought off you. I've spread the
word too.
James
McLaren August 7 2013
Hi Cassandra, would just like to say there has
been a great difference in not only Lola's skin
but mine too. thank you. James McLaren.
August 24 2013 (Face book)
Cassandra I just had word from another happy
customer in the UK, James said his daughters
skin has completely cleared up and she's much
happier thanks to your Amber and other stuff.
Great news!
Becky Spruce. October 12, 2013 (Face book)

Thank you ssoooo much Cassandra
for my beautiful custom pieces.
They arrived today & are even
more beautiful in person, photos
don't do them justice!
I can't wait to see the look on my
girls faces when they open them.
Pity not my size because I want to
wear them all myself
Thank you thank you thank you!!
Absolute pleasure to deal with you.
Kylee Noakes.
December 3, 2013 (Facebook)

My son is going really good,
he hasn't had breakouts on
his face in ages. He still gets a
bit here and there on his body
from teething but the skin
only feels rough, it doesn't get
red and itchy. Very happy.
Renee Zeitek, Jan 26 2014
reneewiles@hotmail.com

Attila
Attila with his Amber Collar. Best investment,
had them for well over a year. Havn’t seen one
flea on them, and our girl has been limp free
since wearing it too! They look great and work!
Renee Zeitek Facebook October 26th 2014
reneewiles@hotmail.com

